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Argonaut. Heading THREE TEA]]IS TIED
FOR FIRST HONORS

Continued rrom page 1)
The new Argonaut heading was

the plan of a best two out of three
e for The Argonaut by Donald

game series. The other is to liave
Allan of Rosalia, Wash., a uni-

M. Allan of the coaches of the five coast confer-
versfty sopo homore. Allan spent a

ence teams pick the winner. Tak-
r at the Idaho Technical insti-

all things into cpnsideratip
looks as though W h't a ]Ppcatello after graduation

~

hp wi]] be tied for fir t P]u crt high school. ERfs

work has already attracted
!

ing a step further, if lVas]rfngton
considerable attee attention on the camp-

! and T<laho meet in a three-game ser-
us and his c ahis "chalk-talks" have won

I
ies, ldalio will win. And if the

admiration. Hisn. His series of class page~ coaches pick the winner, Idaho ivi]]
drawings for "The Gem of the Mount-!

sins" has been accepted.
h d'f Allan has 1'e next. step is, with Idahp the

In the nevr heading Nr. A an ss
h ti ltf of the uni- wi»ier of the npthern division, what

combined the activities of t e uni-

h d i i t tion building wf]] ]rappe»vixen the Vandals meet

tl di t in i11 its Stanford, the winner of the south-
as seen from the distance in a i s

d i bl dr vn The six em division. Again Idaho iril] win
beauty is admirably drawn. ie six

figures are representaive o a un-< ive of all un- Stanford and the teams south do

t 't th f thai] and rrpt Play as fast basketball as is
dergra<]nate activity, the oo a an

ti athletics. 1'yed i» the Pacific northwest,
basketball men representing a e ics.

At the end of the scroll tlie two books Aggie Gnanie Cruka].

"Service" and "Citizenship" stand for, The Oregon Aggie game fs the cru-

as does the administration building, ical contest. The defeat adminisi.-

the University of Idaho, "devoted to ered the Aggies by W.S.C. wi]l bring

th t i ing of young men and wo- them to Moscow with a full realiza-
the tra n ng o young

men to the highest type of service tion of the importance of the con-

and finest citizenship." test. The Idaho Vandals, coached by
the immortal hfla<cMi]]an,wi]] go

The H System into the game to win, win they must,
and win they wi]]. Idaho, it is to beonor ystem

Idaho should have "the honor remembered, has already defeared p.

system."t ." You undergraduates of A.C. on the Corral]is floor.

other colleges would do well to pb- The game Wednesday will begin

serve the college of law'nd the promptly at 7:30. The referee for

'school of mines. In your arguments the contest is yet to be named. Re-

ss tp the advantages of your own served tickets will be at a premium

particular colleges you will rememb- and the gymnasium seating facilities

er that, the lawyer or the miner al- will, as usual, be inadequate. Grad-

ways points with pride to the honor uate hfanager Kundson is doing ev-

system. erything in his power to provide for

Come to assembly Wednesday and the convenience and comfort of the

learn about the system. The spl'fng basketball crowds. IHis system of

pageant and the nomination of man- reserved seats has met with universal

burgers for the two recently created favor in that it has materially re-

'women's departments are to be lieved the congestion.

brbught up at the meeting. All these Use Twp Entrances.
matters are of vital importance Another plan, which is also help-
thefr determination rests wiith the

fng tp dp away with the jamming
members of the A.S.U.I.

I customary at a game, is the double

! entrance system. A]] holders of re-
'erved seats in section I,, hi, N, P, P,

The Vanda]s lost. a couP]e ot g» e
Q, R, S, T, and U are to enter the!

and Idaho's chamPionshiP chance, gyrnn by the south side door, while
were Presumed to have g " g holders of tickets in a]] other sec-
mering. That PresumP tipns are to come in t]ie front door.
a Presumvtion and the Vandals arel Coach hfachfillan will probably use
made Was]rfngton's c» 'he same effective ]ineup used against
chamPionship look like chances, a Washington and Pregon, wiih Cap-
that's all. Tile Vandals cam a tain Fpx and Harry Edwards as for-
and won games and more g " wards, "pz" Thompson at center, and
now Idaho stands at the head o,.T 1]y" Telfprd and "Benny" Keaneof the e
list. as guards.

All Idaho is Proud of every man All in a]1 the fighirng spirit of
on the basketball squad.

! Idaho, as exemplified by the Vandal
basketball team, cannot be overcome

«orl T TXTppts E IS sH 'nd Idaho is about to repeat as Pa-
cific coast and Northwest conference

Students of the school of forestry,
champions. The consideration of the

a live wire crew, have filled a long
Northwest conference has been in-

felt need at the university in the in-
tentionally avoided for the sake of

stallation of "Toots-E," logging sig-
simplification and because the winn-

whist e which will announce Ida-
er of the coast conference is boun<1

ho athletic victprie.. t ig tp be the winner of the Nprthirest
cpn ference. Afrer Idaho ivfrrs theea tp have the A.S.U.I. Offic-

]iamrtipnsiiip 111,1]1nize the forester's whistle

as the official clarion pfficial clarion of Idaho vic-
the national intercollegiate meet asd

tory. —irhy, sure thing, we'l ivin that tpp.
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!
Rehearsals on the pla,y wf]] start

Tuesday. The company will

!
here about the last, week; P]ay

ar«jr
in Spokane the following week rr rr <fagain fn Moscow at a ]ateer dafe,
which has not yet been d .
upon.

IDAHO PRESENTS PLAY
FOR INLAND TEACHERS.

(Continued from page one.)

hfaxwell Sholes of Moscow, Rex Kfm-

mel of Kicco, I!']a., Marie Gauer of

Payette, and Mary Kelly of Denver,

Colorado. With the exception of Miss

Gauer and hIiss Kelly, other memb-

ers selected so far have appeared in

several other university productions.

Befng selected to present the main

attraction at the teacher's conven-

tion is considered a high tribute to

the ability of the actors developed

at the university. The play chosen fs

considered unusually difffcult for col-

lege students, but Professor Cush-

man believes that he hss a cst which

will give a pleasing interpretation.
The following partial list of ap-

pointments for the cast of "Ir'as
been announced: "John Beale," Abe

Goff; "May," his wife, Marie Gauer;
"Miralda Clement," Pearl Stalher;
"Liza," Mary Kelly; "Daoude," bfax
Sholes, "Ali," Rex Kimmel; Dancer,
Grace Morgan.

Three parts are still open for try-
outs, "Hafiz el Alcolahan," "Omar,"
and "Archie Beale."

Pete Druise has been appointed as
designer, Ralph Hasbrook as stage
manager, Walt Garret as electrician,
and Rose Donovan as business man-
ager. Virge MORae will handle the
cpstunling. ]

Tuesday and Wednesd
„

"THE LOVEg

of PHAROAP»

Thursday and Friday

THOS. MEIGHAN
in.

"Back Home and Broke'r
By Geo. Ade

5~&&~~~~~
Ye Canterbury Crier
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Ye loyal and hospitable management of Ye We]le Knowne aude Renpws.
ed Iiome of'oode eats dost take greate pleasure in announcing tp a]l t]rst
hereafter ande till further ande more complete information Ye pa]ace pf
Sweets shall be known as "Bob's Sweet Shoppe," aude as such wi]] en<]eayor
to increase Ye service withe a smile, ande place at the disposal of Ye hrrrrgry
a newe and complete line of fancy sundies.

in te]ling Yc tvelry
menu from whi«h to
eats. A tri;<1 irill

A<lv.

Ye management also takes Ye utniost in pleasure
unde hungry that he hast npw a new andc exi,raprdinary
s< lect all that is Ye best in sweets an<le goode
col iviilce.

Dinner guests of Kappa Sigma F<ri-
day and Saturday were D. McLafr<,
Karlburg, Hillman, Cline, Penwell,
Bar<man, Preuss, Turner, Ross, Ellis
a nd Nooney.

I

Dinner guests of Alpha Delta were
hiiss M. Mathieu, Professor Brown, I

and Catherine Schnell and Gale Hard-
'n.

The Alpha Delta Mother's club met
at the Alpha Delta house Friday af-
ternoon.

Kappa Delta announces the mem-
mership of Lorne N. Wilson of Boise,
Forest L. Covey of Noscoiv, Harry

C.'ubieof Johnson, Wash., and Lesley
Morgan of Twin Falls.

Dinner guests of Delta Gamma,
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. lvhittfer

'ndMrs. Swan.

F<pr photos and picture framing we

have up to date mountings and

mouldings. Come in and make an

appointment, with us.

Good Things
in Small Packages

For Example

Delta Gamma announces the en-
gagement of Bertha qiindeman of
Coeur d'Alene to Lorris Hubble of
Sigma Nu.

Omega Phi Alpha announces the
pledging of Lpis Crane of Coeur d'-
Alene and Jaunita Hedden of Boise.

Dr. and Nrs. A. H. Upham and
daughter, Peggy, were dinner guests!
of phi Delta Theta Sun<lav.

Robert NcCrpskey of Colfax, Wash.,
was a dinner guest of Phi Delta Theta
Saturday.

R. Bailey from W.S,C. was a dinner
guest of Phi Delta Theta Saturday.

Camil]a Brown was a dinner guest
at Ridenbaugh hall Sunday.

Dean French entertained at din-
ner Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Talbot
Jennings and Ensign Wi]liam F.
.Tennings, who is visiting in Moscow.

1> A victory over Oregon Monday
night. (We prohesy this).

2. A second victory Wednesday vs.
O. A. C. Let's gp]

3. A holiday Thursday for George.

4. Quality, Service and Price al] in
one package of groceries, all the
time.

PHONE 186

Where quality and service
are Higher than Prfc<r<.

Stunning —and just the sort of
dresses that you would expect

to find at a shop of this character
—Correct in every detail.

New Spring Coats, Suits and
Dresses

arriving ev<ry <lay. Stop in and look them over, they are 1><auties.
'tr,e may be pv<r enthusiastic about them, we will leave that to
ypu when ypu see them.

Oberg Bros. Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING

Moscow Idaho

1V.S.('. WliVS TOURNEY
FROH IDAHO i<ILT %EN.

(Continued from page one)

deadly hold as soon as'the men hit

Amy Barstad. Editor. the mat and quicl-ly pinned his

shoulders to the canvass for a fall,

Phi Delta Theta entertained about which carrie in three minutes aml 50

sixty couples Saturday night at a seconds. The f'irst period ended in

house dance. The color scheme of a draw, with both men on their 1'eet

blue and white was used throughout, throughout, ivhile Phillippi gained a

the rooms being thrown open fntp pne decision in the second session and

large dance hall. Crepe paper fes cinched a victory in

toons covered the lights and ceiling, The only other fall of the evening

with paper festooning draped be came when Ewing, of I..., rewin of W.S.C. threw

comingly on the wa]ls. The progra~s bfolyneaux fn the ffrrrt session- of

were embossed in blue and white their match after fmatc after five minutes and

with the crest of the fraternity fn 45 seconds of clever malever mat work. The

gold. fall came when Ewing applied a half

'nelson from which the Idaho man
Favors, consisting of balloons and

was unable to work loose. The u
hats were distributed during the ]at-

man grappler won t e bout in e
ter part of the evening and a lftue

second period by gaining a ec s on

through more aggress ve wor, anlater each one Present %as given a
1 f k d

Hberal suPP]y of serpentine paper to
throw'. Punch wos served during the

a y
One of the hardest fought matches

of the tournament was that between
The guests included the Misses Vesser for I<lahp and Bohlke of W S

hfyra Armbruster, Margaret Blacking- C, at 175 pounds, which Vesser won

er, Henrietta Peasley, Viola DuSault, pn tivo straight decisions. Neither
Louise Yeaman, Ruby Hoyne, Agnes inan was able to keep his opponent
Sweeney, Verle Bartlett, lvith hfc» prl the mat,and although both fought
Arthur, Beulah Brown, Florence hard, they ended on their feet at the

Hobbs, Mary McKenna, Gladys Kahn, close of both periods. The Idaho
Ida Matthews, Marie Johnson, Mary grappler, however, showed more skill

Dunn, Elaine Whee]er, Dorothy par- and greater power throughout, and

sons, Betty McGinnis, Pearle Denny, there was little doubt as to Vesser's

Esther Kennedy, Mary Kelly, Demer greater aggressiveness.
ise Ebbley, Agnes Cox, Catherine Kinnison lost his match in the

Hahn, Annabelle McMasters, Lou;se middleweight class to IIami]ton, lV.

Jenness, Margaret Cox, Mary paisley S.C., on two out of three decisiois.

Florence Stone, Helen parsons, Jps The second period was declared a

ePhine Schreiber, Josephine Keane drair. The work of both wrestlers

Helen Stanton, Alberta Corniva]] iras goo<1, but the Cougar grappler

Eve]inc Kearnes, Mary Taggart ppa] ~ was a shade the faster, and gained

Hunt, Vaughn, Prater and E]izabeth! his decisions by greater aggressive-

Drake; Nrs. Talbot Jennings arid R llless. Kinnispn ivas handicapped by

E. Everly and the ~l' tl having been in the infirmary untilver y', an e i Iisses Dorothy
Neff Agnes Han 1 I ~ prior tp the match, and was clearlye, gnes ansen, an<1 Louise
Wheel pck, hfarie Amundson hfarian
NGe Ch I tt W1k Lar o te Wa]ker, Lorraine

B A d f qV S
fp rced to fp r fe i t h is sch e d u ]ed m aar<, ernice Anderson from W.S.C.;
rp pu]]!ilail dire tp being declared in-an( r e 'ssrs. Pederson, Cpx, Dob-
e]igible tp wiestle through a iece tear]es, R. French, Adams, N.

'6 i]son, H. Jessup, D. Nelson, from

ei, ear]es R. F, ' 'lr<.rr]ty ru]ing.
] eig]iiy lost ]its match in thee alumni guests were, h]r.; .

te<arherw eight division to Jahlan< . rs. amer David, Mr. and hfrs.
sr i pili pf W,S,C., pn two straight «. i ix, ihfr. and Nrs Lewio, hrr, scisipns. The W.S.C. man was tpparvey Smith, and hIr. and

~

fast for the Idaho grappler, ndr an, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rb tNC k f Clo er c ros ey from Colfax. Pa- 'he final score was given as 38 tpirons an<1 patronesses were: Dean and

! 26, Bul]ivani, of Spokane acted ssrs.,oc eril, Prof. an<I Mrs. F. W. I referee.Gale, J. Stanton h]cLaughlin an<1
'eanFrench.
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COUGAR HOWI,ERS OR>;ANIZE])
TO PROhIOTE BETTER ROOTIVG

Washington State College, Pullman,

(P.I.P.A.)—The Cougar Hpwlers is
the liame of the recently organized
rooter club of W.S.C. The «lub is

composed of one member from each

group air<1 has for its object the se-
curing pf better and more concentrat-
ed rooting at. athletic events. The
club will also give preliminary train-
ing tp prospective rooter kings.

SPFCIhLH FOR IH!S WFEI(,

Per case .....................V>75
]1<<1k cpcna I.>c a lb. 7.z 11>s. It].00!

It ir.'s pood '.p eat wc have it

Phone 1st ar><l 291

COLD BtORA!IF IlI!"CERE,

THE PARISIAN

F(;r ',:~die™.",r:(l Center men %ho Care--
L..t ]]IISS,'<HALO% irpprpve your apperrrance.

N;tr. ]lin<., his!<i< i:r 1!t=, hlr!:-;s:.„". 11;tir Dr<ssirig d< E.u:;e
21] S:«<<mr St. Ethpne 132-Y

HOTEL
MOSCOW

EXCELLENT GRILI,

Pool Rppm in Connection

T. X. WRIGHT, ProP.
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Timers: Knudson (Idaho), Rockhey
(Oregon.) Scorer: Fitzgerald (ida-
ho.)

ATIOI>I-NINE
/N<izPT4JTloI(I
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37i QEP STORES
M'oscow. Idal.o

Men's Superior Shirts
of Broadcloth andfSilk

SrO f]d

Herc'.s shirt satisfaction, menl Some of 'imported
broadcloth, others c!silk. Nobby patterns l Smart colorsl
Well Stting and well-made shirts Priced to afford un-
paralleled values l

Fine Quality lmportedl
English Broadcloth Shirts
with collars to match; in hand-
some patterns and newest co]ors.
g]gh-grade shirts for only

$3.49
Baby Broadcloth and Doable

iWarp Tub Silk Shirts —good qua]-
Ity, In handsome striped effects.

$4.98
Jersey Silk Shirts Broadcloth Shirts
fine quality; satin heavy weight;
silk stripes. fine quality.

for sale at

Jacquard S 1 l k
Shirts in steat I

novelty stripe]4Shop
$4.98 $5.90 $5.90

I A I] I>] E S T C ]1 A I h] DEPAIITME1>]T
s1'I]RE (Ill]]A'.il'/AT]II > I.I THE WORI,D

Thousands of Students

e n

ort e
They have come to depend on it as a tried and

trusted helper that lightens the butden of evety
writing task.'o smaU it is never in the wa~ts in case only
&ur inches high. So cor>4)er)ier>t you can use it
anywhere —even on your lap.

And it is the most complete of all portable
'ypewriters

—with Standard Keyboard
and many other "big machine" features.

Remington in quality —and covered
by the Remington guarantee. Price,
complete with case, $60.

isa,

Idaho

25 cents anywhere in town

COLD REMEDY

lf you are troubled with colds and. their complications, you shou]d
buy Nyals Laxacold Tablets.

Don't take chances but use this simple remedy when a cold first
appears. Price 25c.

This simple preparation relieves colds promptly.

Corner Drug [jevvelry Store
STEWART'S

THIRD STREET MARKET
J. G. GIBSONNir-I i]nor Io Cash Crocery

Phone 248

f
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I+X4X+X4X4X4X4X+X4X4X4Y4Y4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z+Z4XZ4X4Z4Z+Z+ZOZ+X4 roll out. It made a fellow sick to Zimmerman shot another of his long'Free throws, La]ham 5 out of g.

'." H
H .See those things roll right out of,the ones, Telly fought his way clear Substitutions: Oregon Hockhey for

I
H basket after the ball was half tway> of about a dozen of those guys and Gowans. Referee: Moss (W.S.C.)

H
4H through.

~

made a pretty basket. On the next
I

Edwards to the Front. t]puff Oz sneaked through the mob'
a + Anyway, .Idaho settled down and and dropped a hard one in. The score

H
H4 old Harry Edwards sneaked up and was 23-21 in favor of Oregon, The,

:,l H H+ shot two baskets in succession. The roof started to raise up and down.'
H gang was showing some awful pretty Everybody was crazy. Then here

+ H team work, working together like 8 comes old "Big Ben" Keane tearing.
H

I

(> H charm. Oregon saw that we were his way through the mob and darned
H started so they called time out. All if he didn't cut loose and drop the,
H 9c= -"

s H
+ this time Oregon players were shoot- ball in for two Points that tied the

4 ing long ones and the shots were corn- game. Then the crowd was made. I

H 4 Il]g dangerously close. Our guards O~egon called time out to stop Idaho'8

+H had to fight for all they were worth mad rush but it didn't do any good IH

H
H to keep those birds from making coun- because old Telly shoots a hard one

~

H ters out of their long shots. 'that put8 n8 two points in the lead.
ee

I guess the rest did the Oregon fel-
H

H iowa good because when they started But Latham again put a crimp in,

4H. 4 to play again ZImmerman made a us, temPorarily, with one of those '

H dandy from way out in the middle long shots which tied the game again.
~

H
H of the f]oor. You had to hand 1t to To see those fe]]ows out there batt-

~

Oregon they were sure fightin'nd '"g would make NaPoleon turn over,
H

H
H they knew how to play the old game. in his grave. I tell you those guys

How the so ever, as you wi]1 later would leap twenty feet after that old I

H hear, we beat 'em fair and square. hall and they guarded each other like,
c~

IH
ttw H

4 Anyway after both sides made a fevr they were guarding their own lives.,
r

H niore points bang went the old gun The score was tied. Al.wormed and:
H I

H t]iat ended tbe first half and the score I
squirmed and fought his way down

I

H
H stood 14-11 in favor of Idaho. Both w]thin throwing distance of the bas-.

H
H teams bad stood the terrific pace in ket and say, it was sure a Pretty

H fine s]iape and >v<.re still fu]1 of fight. one. I don't have to tell you what

+ H h;rrve Tension High
condition the crowd )vas in. We had

j

H

OperateS On dry batterieS Only H4 of'hem. It was ji>st about as hard couple of fouls that tied the score'

on us as it was the players, as far
crowd and shot a foul which brolre

4 as the nervous strain was concerned.
H Aud I was sitting right. back. of old

the tie again.
4 Cro)vd Crazy Againw

4 Mac all this time anil sa Y, if you
H 4 e .. ~

I tell you it was awful, the cond1- ,'

ever sa(v 8 mau fight right along tion of that cro)vd. Oregon was: The EleQrlC 4 hv]t]> his team its th;tt old boy. He'8
fighting mad because the referee

H 4 in there fighting with those kids all
11 d th t 1 f 1 L hte

H the time. He is sure a card to watch
4
H t We were one point ahead and then

'4X4X4X4X4X4I4I4I4I4X4X4I4I4X4X4I4X4I4I4X4X4X4Z4X4X4I.
' hei e comes the terrible S>vede, Te]-

.'layingthe ba]l every minute. I'l for] w'll I I t th t 1for(l, with 8, basket that made us
t'rtthose ki(ls would die for o](l Mac I

t]t( employ of the C. '>I. k St. P. rail- I
t]>rre points ahead. Twenty secon<ls

'f]«)vou]<1 Aslr them to. That is
j to o lud then b'tn Score 32 v') I~ Zt f g 71M +7f is I'(';1(1 i>n(1 the Wits]liIlgt011 )Pater

I'o>vc> comp>ay at Spokane,;is spec-,... '' ,It, wt>s a]1 over but the shout>ug, a»<l
jfar. The( are fighting for t>vo things,;

ia]ist iii that. linc. The Spokane PA-
'

', they sure did shout. Everybody was,
Idaho aud Mac.1)onuld Dusau]f, Editor.

, pere carrie<1 «n announcement oi his
* 'uggiug the next person to him or,

1 I 1 b 1 I ct>gags>licit>, I>l .Ii>1>unl'Y aud t]>c wed
]lt>t Io get o>1 wit]1 t]>is gai>le. Tile

j

Many University of. Idaho gr;tduates
t be>, nud it was my misfortune to br

'

t k 1 th ]
sccoil(l llalf started 8 little slowel ilext to 8 >Pan at tb'>t critical mo-

are now in the medical pro]ess>o». '" ' 'bau the first but p!ayers of both
jitst, before lie leaves for Sou].b Am- ~

ment.
The Idaho men have receive<1 their '

teams were surer of themselves, They j B t h I ' . B li it(ric;i to attend a. convention. of phys- ut I ere you >ave it. e eve I or
medical degrees at. other institutions . '

w("rc h'iilgiiig ou to the hall better an<1 j- t 1 ', t th 1ici;t»s;>(t(] surgeons to I>e held I]>c>c. not, every wor< is so, except t e nst
and their Pre-medical 'voik at, the ' 'heir passing was more accurate, if fifteen words of the ]ast paragraph.
university . ])c. ('1>aries I"(]i)l>r<1 Watts, '1', grad- s>ic]1 8 1!»ng >8 Possible idaho I pu]v 1>ppe I]>c next arne is nol. 88

Tire Argonaut in(en(]s to 1<i>rli the
ui«<i<] iiom Push 1!ed]ca] co]lege in startei] right out to salt. the game bard on my nerves as this one or I

alumni informed of the activities of
, t]c, was an intern in the Cook coun- awav and Al shot 8 foul and then

i
wi]] never ]ive io tell you about il.

as man graduates as possible.
(y 1>ospital at Chicago and is now lo- made a Prettv basket on top of it. W]>o were tbc stars. There are no

Then this lanky Latham guy stretches such things on our team. Every man
medical profession are:

t Dr Ju]ian De]gb ]]o)<1 16 is 8 nut his lunch grabbers from t»e is 8 star. They work together so
Dr. J. Harry E>r>house, dabo, 17, P>.,«I]ci»„pi>ys]c]a» i«>d sui gco» AI mi(ld]e of the floor and dropped iu unselfishly that you would think they

is no>V Practicing mci]>c>r>e in ~ los-, (.',Alc(ionia, i1]iss. !Ic (]id research two Points for bis team mates. Ida- were members of the same family.
cow. He is a graduate of the Unr-; work at the stage t>t>iversity of iowa bo was playing nice basketball but, But here i» > summ;>rv of the fracas:
versity of Louisville college of medi- ',> '1916 17 a>i<i I'nccivcd i>is 1].S. »I Orc„ou (vas, shooting baskets from i'daho. Oregon.
cine. Dr. Einhouse is president of'19 au<1 1!.1). in '21. Hc is married any place on the f]oor, Then I.atham Edwards ........I ........Shafer
the University of Idaho alumni asso-.;tt>(] 8 membnr of a n>rmber of ho»- shot a foul that tied the score. Talk Fox ........,.. I ... Zimmerman 0
ciation. 01lti'Y 111(.'<I]ca] flu<tie>'i>it]cos. about Yot>c pandemoniums and Mor"-t Thompson ......C .......Latbam

Dr. De]os I!-.d>vard Cornwal], 'p3 toriums and raving maniacs. That old Te]fo> <] ........C .....Cha pm(an
Tony Taylor Croo]«, '0'9. Dr. 'eceived 1>is q>I.D. from Rush ](]ed]ca] gym ivas a (emporary bug bouse Keane ..........G .......Go>vans

writes that he taught science in h o]]ego Iu '07 aud at the present time You could sce the hald-headed profs,
t

Scori>1:—Idaho: Field goa]s, Fox
More high school the year aft is located at St. Maries, w]>ere be is tearing their hair, anil the girls were 5 Telford 3, Edwards 2, Thompson 2,t i
left college. He then went to Oxford (list> ict surgeon for tlie C. M. if< St. crying and some of them were going Keane I, Free throws, Fox 6 out of
as a Rhodes scholar, where be re- p rai]road aud is chief surgeon oi hyste>]ca] and I guess there were 8 Ip. Oregon: Field goals, Latham 4,
ceived his A.B. in 1913. the Western Hospital association in few tears in all our eyes for that

(t y~i>mermar> 4, Sbafer 3, Gowans
year he taught in tbe Sullivan ]nsti- matter. It was just because every-,
tute, P. I. He then did medical and bo<]y was so wrapped uup in the,
research work in bacteriology at the game. Why, you never saw such bai- I Iln]ck Sales Small P ofit-
University of Chicago until the war

I

NO SUCH THING AS !in's was going on out there on

broke oot, wbon be entteten in ibe 'ROUT, SAYS PROF. tbe boor. rboee boor ktee were l (}nkb(Ti',tl S'kYS

sanitary service and going overseas,
~ fighting with everything they bad but:

saw'ervice in France, Belgium, I UuiversitV of Washington, (P.. it was mostly the ctuif inside of them ',

Germany, Vladivostok and Siberia. I
P.A.)—What is a trout'? that carried them through. But those

'n

1919 he wrote the Prize essay of, The>.e is no st>el> animal, ac- Oregon fellows kept dropping the ol(1 ~ z

the American Association of Industrl
I

cor<]ing to John N. Cobb, national ball in for points til] they had more
j GROCER

al Physicians and Surgeons, and be-
I

al authoritY of fish, and dean of than we did. It was pitiful. The I Two Phones 351
longs to three honorary me<]ical f>a

I

the co]lege of fisheries at the un- score was 21-17 in favor of Oregon Moscow

tern]ties. He concludes bfs letter by 'e»ty of Wa ""g "'nd it seemed like our fe]]ows j

8ayiilg: "My motto ls keep fat, Dean Cobb says that a rout could>1 t fight any harder.
healthy and single, and my hobby is >8 s>n>P]) " yo'>ug sa!">o" w' Idaho Comes Back.

j

""""'"""""'""""*

trout simply isn', he says.

Co-cds at Indiana University are go-
in South Norwalk, Conn. After leav-,, ing back Io old fashioned shaw]s, it
ing Idaho he attended Rush 5]cdica]'r

m
.'s rumored. The new shawls are Call 266college for two years, going from

ma<le of si]k and are 8]] co]ors of the
there to Cornell medical school
hvhcre he received i>is iID ]n 15 Iainbow, They are worn knotted DUHJ iG DAY

'round the neck, regular cow-girl
Dr. Fawcett writes that his greatest 4']I-'Jt DURil iC EYE'iivC
pleasure is in attending football

I We have purchased 122,00 pair U.S.
games bet(veen the big castcin c]ev-'rmv !>Iunson last shoes, sizes 5>/z to Iia:::„nniinnaenne.—....:.".8::8:::::::i::::::n<e::(ne::.::::-S

biggest isappointm uts IDAIIO lVI is FROM
~ 12 whi 1 w tl iir I to k

are to hear of any defeats in Idaho,
Hush medica), or Cornell. (Continued from page 1) ment shoe contractors. ENUScrowd was simply crazy. Idaho was

Dr. James G.:biontgomery, 11, is This shoe is guaranteed one huu-
haviug awful hard luck with their

now in Kansas Ciiy.. i>fo., where he dred per cent so]i(l leather, color
baskets and the old ball would roll

is on the surgical staff of the Kan- dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt auid PENCILS
arotti><1 the ring for a while And then

sas City General aud .'Iercy 1>oc >«n.'s. waterproof. The actual value of this

iwavir>g I<!Aho be 8(-enie(] bb .<>]- shoe is $6.00. Owing to this ti'emct>- ~+thea>udentorprof
Versity Of Cl>i<eego Pr I t)t>,b tint((Cr>1 dous buy we can offer same Io the ~ superb VENUS out-rivals

He has r<c)nt, ----:~ o>i no Z Quick And efficient shoe repair- a]] for perfect penci hvork.'I
17 black degrees-3 copyir>g.

A
geon s. Send correct size. Pay Post»>a» i!11 I

American Lead

, delivery or send money orle>i lf
j

D>'arral] Lcc S(>tt h I>1. (t: proc shoes are 1>ot a rcprcs(ntci] wc wil! i I>iceti Yak>c

tieing in spoke(.~ l rr smlt h re- cheerfully refund Your money pro»>pt-
~

c<iv< d I i.; ]t],D <<cot .tb]orth-tees(ert> SHOE SHOP ']y upon request.
'04. He wrt'. o;>I(: !>r .(88 ont:

nf Ihn f(>u»dni 8 ct r;- t(< so z et(Ich '' ITIOhi IL I] IY STITP b ]I(lr'
(>

]el s >i r<
C . A IY . vaNnn EvE((p<t(NTnn

127 I ast T!nrd St. COt>JP I h( Y Mec>isn>cs> Pencils Ft'esh and Cured Mea.s
took p!>8I 296 Broadway, New Yor]t, N. Y.

<,".t, Uncn l"il

WEDNESDAY

"P'A ew's ';]i ives"

Thursday and Friday
TOM MIX

in
"DO AND DARE"

Saturday, Sunday, Monday
JACK'HOI.T

in
""-'gBJDY'S MONEY"
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have been, suspended at the Ufor one semester as a resu]t pf nf]rr„to meet scholastic requfrem

observed by the members of the W'es-.
N ORGA A oN I.

L

�1ut
for a d lightful social tiu e last

I

n Sure t+ 'riday evenfntg. The eveniug was

spent in various kinds of amusements

stunts and other pastimes
The nraking of valentines, writing

<

a short verse on it and then consign-
The ]-niversity of Idaho sent out ing it to the person whose name

unday afternoon the best men's had been drawn crea'ted more good
I club in the history of the de- humor than any other event. Whenee

I de-t ent of musi'c. In charge oi the va]entines had been sent and e-
of. K O. Bangs, head of the de- livered the recipient read the lines

artment of music, the club memb- to the interest of the mer~-makers.
rs left on the annual glee club tour

I Refreshments of cake and hot
Sunday aftternopn. The club's first,choco]ate were served at the end of
aPpearance was sclreduled for Weis-
er 3]o»dny night nnd the itinerary

';;,";,"'„",',;,"„-.„;

t'; '„;;-W.S.C. GEIS CHARIER

Clll DMEGA SDRDR!IY
Werner Ripplinger of Driggs is bari-
t e soloist. Ripplinger has one- of Washington State College, Pullman,pll

i edthe best baritone voices on the camp-, (p.I.p,A.)—Word has been receive
us and his solos are certain to be frpm the national officers of Ch i
received with a real appreciation.. pmega ghat a clrnrter has been grant-
One ot'he outstanding feat»res of ed tp tire On)ega Theta local group
the club's program will be the vip]ill at Washington State college. This
solo by Carl Claus, university in- makes the ninth national women's fra-
structor of the violin. i8]<. Claus is ternitv on the campus.
the highest type of artist. and only 'hi pmega wns founded at tire Un-
this fall he declined 'n» offer to ap iversity of Arkansas in 1896, and hns
pear in concert numbers as a second-,52 chapters. The W.S.C. chapter wfll
ary artist to John NcCormack.

t make tire fifth on the Pacific Coast.
Mftten Gffted Plan]st pmcgn Theta wns organized as a

Frank Nittten of Moscow, is ac- Greek ]etter group in October, 1921,
companist of the club. Mittten is having existed for two years previous-
probably the most talented Pianist

ly as n, cfub, the Wastaco house. The
ill the past four years of Idaho's

fprmn1 petftfpn was presented to thebrilliant musical history.
grand council of Chi Omega in theThe varsfty quartet tllis year is! ring pf 1922 and was passed by the»rnde up of Darwin Simmons «nntipnn] convention fn June, subjectBlnclrfoot, Harold Johnson pf Nampa, to inspection. The irlspectlpn wvnsRny Al]umbnrrgh pf B~i~~ nnd V nrren 'de last November by Miss AdaVickrey of Boise. Robert Cummi»s

]d ~ ]1 grand vfce president of Chiof Wallace is manager.
Omega.The complete itinerary is as fol-

~

::;:..""'.'„"=""'",;!I.S,C. SELECTS COACH
American Falls, February 25; Poca-

'XENDINK, FOR]]IEI] ALL-AI]IEIII.tello, February 2G; Black oot, I<'ebru-
:<ry 27; Dillon, 8Iont., February 28;
AVnl]nce, i<larch '2; I~e]]ngg, irinrc]r 3.,' '

I

3rd INDIAN COUGAR COACH.
The club will return to iLfoscow
March 4. Washiugton State College, Pullmau,

Complete Personnel.; (p.I.p.A.)—Albert A. Exendine, Car-
The complete personnel of the lisle, '09, for the last nine years head

crack Idaho musical organization fs: I fpotball coach at the University ofTenors.—Robert Caldwell, Caid- Georgetown, Washington, D.C., has
well; Lynn W. Nash, Boise; Darwin been signed up to coach the CougarSimmons, Blackfoot; Charles Chris- grid men next fall. Exendine is thetie, Troy; James Ponzetta, I<e]]egg third Indian conch for WashingtonSecond tenors.—Harold, Johnson,'tnte n»<1 is another exponent of theNnmpn; Port Arthur, Blackfoot; p. famous Wnrrrer style. He played forL. Ridgeway, Pocatello; Thone L. four years under "pop" ~Vnrncr ntRoos, Idaho Falls; Vnn R. Peterson, Car]is]e nnd nrade the All-AmericanBoise; William Parry, Buhl. team at eud position.Bnrritones.—PhiliP Clrristen, Bur- ,'E<xendi»e's success nt Georgetownicy; Wer»er RiPplinger, Drfggs; Mill- is remarkable considering the size ofnrd Heath, Yakimn, AVnsh.; Norris, the student body from which he pick-dtwood, Jerome; Rey Atlumoaualt,

'oise;Robert Cummfns, Wa]lace.,',i
i t th A N'howing against the Army, Navy,Bases.—Warren Vickrey, Boise;

I

pPrinceton, nnd Dartmouth, and lastHarry Brenn, Boise; Wendell Palmer, f 'll d f t d thE ''""''I team. The contract with W.S.C. isBradfield, Pocatello; Ray Russell,
for one year.Parma.

Annual Tour Program.'"""'"' "m'- '" ""
Umversrtf< Graduate

d t d< tt ..............La o
<

Speaks To Foresters
Glee Club.

Mr. Rfpplinger. Tom Jackson, a graduate of theLow How A Rose........Praetor]us < University of Idaho in 1919 as a log-
(1671-1621) ging engineer, addressed the Asso-Ntonn ..........di I asso (1532-94. ciated Foresters of the universityGlee Club. Saturday morning. Mr. Jackson is onViolin solo ..............Selected

I

his way to Susanville, Calif., where8Ir. Claus.
! he has accepted the position of log-Beautiful Ship I rmn Toy]and..F<riml ging superintendent with a largeMr. Ripplinger and Glee Club.
!
logging concern. Since leaving theS)vord of Ferra ............Bullnrd

I

university he has been employed asGlee Club.
I

logging engineer for the Edward Rut-Honey I Wants Yer Now .. Con
~

ledge Timber company of CoeurMale Quartet.......~ d'Alene.
Piano Solo ...........Se]««d~ "The new concern to which I amMr. <81]tten.

! going," said Mr. Jackson, "1s a largeIn Absence ............~ ~ Buc"; modern logging outfit, and one
oi'usicalTrust ..... ~ ~ Hadley~ the things which induced me to ac-Glee Club.

Violin Solo ...............Selected
cept this offer is the fact that the
company is managing its holdings onMr. Claus.
the basfs of a sustained yield, thusRolling Down to Rfo.......German

fvfngg v ng me a chance to practice for-Glee Club.
estry, and in this phade of my work

ddDONdT SEND I]IE POSIES" I I shall have the assistance of an ex-
CLAI OF OREGON CO-EDS I

Perienced forester.
"In closing," Mr. Jackson added,

University of pregon, Fugene, (p.], "I am glad to know that a numberp.A.)—"Don't send me posies," is the
I

you are preParing to enter thecry of the University of Oregon pnn-i ffe]d pf logging engineering, as I be-
He]]enfc Councf], and the camPus fs! lieve 1t to be an exeePtionally goodagog. Whether or not the Oregonians

I

one, and any young man who fsmean to follow ft up with a plea for equipped for the worlr. will not needshoesfes fe not IaM bare, but the wp tp Ipol- long for a job."
men say that the men are put tn an
unnecessary expense, and that the

I yV.S.C REGISTR ITIONprevatl<ud ate<ca do uot favor core-! I<<<! <«ddt<< p<<R dpR<yp pp«<< 85ages anyhow.
The opposftfon p]nys up the thrill Vinshingtn» State College, P»llmnn.whfch comes onlv from opening a box,''P.I.N.S.)—Registration figures for.of flowers, and say that the nose- <<thp second semester have passed thega'ys ndd a touch of color to the most ~2100 mark, this being tth<'argestdrab party. No settlement hns been

~

spring enrollment in the histnrv ofmade by the men are dumbly hope-
(
the college. Enrollment last fallful.

I
wns about 2200.

Immediately following the OA.C.
game Wednesday evening, which is SP
an open date night, the Gem of the
Mountains all-college dance will be
given at Eggan's hall. This is prom-
ised to be a special featured affair,
so al] the boys and their fair maid-
ens have been urged to shake loose
the "dogs" and come out for a good
time. S

As the proceeds of this dance will
go toward financing the special fea-
t<fr'e section of the year-book, all ye p
gay ones out and contribute joyous-
ly to the cause. e

kPPROPRIATIONS LOWER THAN

IN OTHER STATES.

Aptvity Devoted I'tp Best Interests of
Agriculture Pets Litt]e From.

Taxatlps4
d

Appropriations from state taxation
fer support of agricultural experi-
ment station wdork in Idaho, are con-

pfderab]y lower than those in other
northwestern ]<tates and considerably

~ Iess than those in many of the other
tmfdd]e western and far western
states, according to a tabulation of
figures secure<] from directors of ex-
periment.station work in each state.

Of the northwest states Montana
heads the list with a total of $272,480
for home and substations; Washing-
ton comes next with $202,700; Oregon
third with $195,000; Utah fourth with
$116,000; and Idaho last with $89,000.

Calffornla Leads I'Ield.
California is far in the lead with

$1,160,000, of which $6000,000 is for
home stations and $660,000 for sub-
stations. Illinois spends $620,000 for
experimental work; Arizona $165,216;
Co]orado$ 179,000; Iowa $4G5,000; Ind-
fana $893,637; Minnesota $613,884;
Nebraska $146,943; North Dakota
$308,960; and Idaho $89,000. These
ffgures are for the past biennium and
4o not include federal funds and fn-
comes from the sale of products.

The average pf northwest stations,
!not including Idaho, fs $196,295. Ida-
ho 8 appropriatfon fs 46.3 per cent of
:thfs average. It consfsts of $39,000
fpr home statfons and $50,000 for sub-
stations. Agricultural conditions fn
ether states are such that all experf-
rnental work can be conducted at the
centra] station.

Every time you are down town. Whether you wish
to buy or to look you are equaLly welcome.

JUST NOW—
e express is bringing NEW COATS for wo-

men —some exceptionally good sports styles, im-

portedd

English fabrics

NEW DRESSES—"Betty Wales" and others
from new York's best producers. New suits and
blouses.

SPANISH CLUB PRESENIS

CLEVER'PRDGRAM ERIDAY

"Where Style is Inexpensive"ffrst entertainment
Spanish club Friday night in the
gymnasium was a success from start
to finish. A large crowd dressed as
torendors and senoritas enjoyed the
short program and spent the evening
danciug.

The program consisted of an ad-
dress of )ve]come by Marcus Ware,
who was followed by the hit of the
evening, Darwin Simmons and Ruth
Montgomery dancing the "Cnsucha."
The couple performed the difficult
dance with ease and were encored
time after time. Alberto Vasquez en-
tertained with a recitation after
which Delphin Raynaldo and Howard
Snrvis played Spanish numbers on
string instruments. The program
ended with the "Regodon de Honor,"
danced by six couples. This dance
is always used as a preliminary at
all Spanish dances and is very beaut-
iful when danced by a large crowd.

The Spanish club membership 1n

which is based upon scholastfc rec-
ords, is practically n new organiza-
tion on the campus. Plans are now
being made to give several Spanish en-
t<.rtni»ments under the supervision of
Delphin Ray»a]do, the faculty honor-
;<rv member of the club.

The Oriole Nest
TRY OUR FRENCH PASTRY

A delicious line of
FRESH COOKIES COMING

Having just extended our lunch counter we
double the capacity, that you may enjoy the fam-
ous hot lunch, including the big baked potato.

Hot waff les, and maple syrup.
Lunches put up to order

IIGS PAt CONTEST BET THE VARSITY GRQCERY
PHONE 94

STUDENTS PARADE IN FUI,L REG-
ALIA OF DEFEAT AS PRE-

HUI]]1]ED 1]I LAYIVIPI]S.

Agents Jobs On Board

Show Recent Increase

Gathering at Morrill ball at 11:55
Fsiday morning, the Ags, bedecked in
the regalia prescribed for them in
the glory of their defeat, for»:ed in
fine and proceeded across the camp-
us to the administration building.
Entering by the side door they parad-
ed through the entire building nnd
stopping fn front of the college of
lnw they gave vent to their feelings
by evoking that justly famous law
school yell. Derbies flew in the afr
and red neckties waved frantically
from the redder necks as the sons nf
the sod, trod rough shod over their
vocal cords.

Fifty men, loyal an<1 true, sire)ved
that they were real Idaho stud<.nts
by their display of sportsmanship
nnd may it be said of the Ags that
"they know their merchandise" when
1t comes to paying debts of honor.

After leaving the Ad building they
formed in line at the "I" bench so
Chat a few erstwhf]e photographers
could snap their pictures and keep
forever the memory that an Ag may
tbe defeated but never whipped.

They then proceeded down the
walk to the campus steps, where with
cone last resounding yell they dis-
'banded to look forward to the annual
:tussel next year for their revenge.

SEND YOUR SOILED CLOTHES TO US

er

The past ten dnys has seen an in-
creasing number of positions for stud-
ents posted on the bulletiu board,
most of whiclr, however, are along
the lines of salesmanship. A numb-

I

cr of these xvi]] ben.r investigation,
n»d the ambitious student could easily
pick up quite a fe)v dollars by tak-
i»g advantage of some of the offers
posted.

The records of the university show
that an increasingly ]targe numk)er of
students are working their way
through college, and all indications
point to this number being augmented
during the next year. Other un1ver-
sities and colleges all report similar
situations,

PHONE 37

All the 8'orld Loves a Lover
A photograph for, or with a loved one, is the
daintiest, most refined and lasting method of ex-
pressing such affection "'to the world."

ClUB MEMBERS'AMES

ASKED HIR BY LEADER

Are you forgetting sweetheart, friend, mother pr
family in this respect?

Seventeen present students of the
university who have been, at some
time or another, members of

boys'nd

girls'lubs in agriculture and
home economics have been discovered
by District Club Leader H. A. Stone,
whose office is in Morri]] hall.

Names of all other such former
club members are desired. by Mr.
Stone, who says they may be listed
on notices now posted on the bulle-
tin boards in the administration
building and in Morrill hall, or they
mny be telephoned to the extension
office, 'phone 189-J.

Whether the club work was done in
Idalro or some other state, such
names are desired, and Mr. Stone
says it is important to the university
as well as to the club members that
the list be made complete.

Names thus far obtained are those
of George N. Tucker, Calvin S. Pease,
Edwin Kefck, Frank Schuetz, Harold
A, Steele, Elwin H. Scheyer, Lorne
H. Wilson, Thomas E. Speedy, Bryan
B. Bundy, Clarence Fales, Nefl C.
Derrfck, Cletys L. Gossett, Mable
Griffith, Harrfet Swart, Wayne M.
Biven, Norris Atwood and Wesley
Ca]kins.

MIKLOS STUDIO
Production of "If"

T<)IBe Forward Step

The presentation of "If," as an nll-
runiversity play sometime this spring
will be one more step towards the
artistic standards,which Prof. J. H.
Cushman and the Varsity Players
are seeking. Fresh from the pen of
the young Irish playwright, Lord
Dunsay, its London success was phe-
Inmenn], while the advance informa-
tion from Broadway, where ft is soon
to appear, points to a similar ameri-
can reception. Fantastical and spec-
tacular, it will afford n sp]endM ve-
hicle for the modern methods of di-
rection and stagfng which are re-
ceiving so much attentfon from the
<frnmatic department.

With such n foundation nnd with
such a display of talent as the pro-
ductions in the past have shown, the
success of'If" is assured. Calling,
ns it does, for a large". »um] et- of
characters than is usually req<rircd
in a college play, it affords nn oppor-
tunfty for several splendfd parte. To
expedite try-outs, Professor, Cush-
mnn has asked that a]l students de-
sfrfng parts read the manuecr]pt fn
the Ifbrary and turn fn thefr xrames
and the parte they want to hfm, fn
room 104, <Adminfetration bufldfng.
All the talent fn schpo] fs urged tn
turn out and show what Idaho can
nccomplfsh.

ally Brown
as one o

own
Something different

Something new

Come in and let us tell

you about it
University of Arizona, S.I.P.A.)—

Women of the UnfvereftJ< of Arizona
are to have interscho]aetfc athletics
for the first tfme fn the history of
the unfversitv. The Woman's Athlet-
ic assocfntfpn has become much more
active with this incentive, and plans
are being made for fntersholastfc
basketball, tennfs, and mnrksmanshfp.
Training for the telegraphic track
meet will start soon.

EMPIRE BAKERY
Third St.

IOAHO SINGEIIS L'EIE '>"" '" '" " 'N
ANNUAL GLIIB TIIIP

T]re Valentine season wns rrttrngly

SL e ()L'e

U


